MINUTES oF THE DG'S WEEKLY MEETING
SAI OFFICERS
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The DG's weekly meeting was held on 2nd March, 2017 at 1000 hrs
in the Conference
Hall of JNS' New Delhi with the SAI offrcers to discuss the issues relating
to the organization.
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The gist of the deliberations held and directions given during the meeting
is tabulated

Particular
Filling up of Vacancies

Directions
DG, SAI after going through tne af
initiated immediately for filling up of the vacancies under Limited

Departmental competitive Examination
Administrative as well as Accounts Cadre.

both under the

As regards eligibility criteria, DG directed that based on RRs, all
employees working in the eligible Grade pay should be considered
irrespective of their cadre.

so far as capacity building is concerned, DG, SAI directed

that
Secretary, SAI should have a committee for considerins the short-

duration workshops / courses for the officers/cJaches/Staff
especially in the field of Human Resource Development, Marketing

and communication, Financial Management, project Management,
etc.

DG further directed that, action should be initiated for

implementation of Rule 56 (J) in letter & spirit.

with regard to cadre restructuring, DG directed that the revised
proposal based on the discussions held during the meeting at shastri
Bhawan may be put up at an early date as the meetine
Goveming Body is going to be held shortly.
Stadia Management

of the

Action: Secretarv, SAI / RD (pers.
DG, SAI appreciated the initiativ
Administrators and further directed that the supporting siaff should
also be motivated for carrying out the allotted responsibilities.

DG further directed that, possibilities be explored to engage IRCTC
for running of mess for the SAI Academies inmat.r *J National
Campers.

while providing the boarding facilities to the sports persons, it
qbglld be ensured that the food being provided should bi hveienic

and have nutri

Efforts should also
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having adequate facilities, not producing results, should

be

considered for closure following due process.

DG intimated that the State Govts. of West Bengal, UP, MP.
Telengana, etc. are offering the sports facilities created by them to
SAI for running out its centre and with this in future SAI will have
to develop infrastructure only at its Regional Centres.

DG also intimated the Centres taken by SAI from the State Govts.
should be developed as a State Khelo Centre with sufficient number
of coaches and staff for providing training facilities to the upcoming
sports persons.

8.

Republic Day

9.

E-Governance

As regards functioning of Harazibagh Centre, DG directed Dr. VK
Sharma, AD (Ops.) to monitor progress on a day-to-day basis.
Action: ED (Ons.)
DG, SAI directed Regional Director (Coord.) for preparation of
report on Republic Day Celebration with the photographs forwarded
by all 06 Regional Centres and have 06 sets duly spiral bind for
record and transmission to the PMO / MoD through MYAS.
Action: Regional Director (Coord.)
PIMS - AD (Media) intimated that the User ID-Password will be
forwarded to all the Officers at SAI Head Office latest by Tuesday
(0710312017). He further intimated that a meeting is scheduled to be
held on 0310312011 at Shastri Bhawan to sort out the difficulties
being faced by Divisions in uploading the information.

AD (Media) intimated that the data of 9800 trainees has
been uploaded in portal and 3800 trainees' profile is yet to be
TIMS
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received from the Division / Regional Centres.

- AD (Media) intimated that the application was revived
and launched with the Public Static IP
PRIMES

s9 .180.240. 1 82 : 80 80/PzuMES

Now any User (Regional CentreA{SF) can access the application by
typing the Public Static IP mentioned above. The User NamePassword of all Regional Centres will be forwarded before Tuesday
(07/03t2017).

Action: AD (Media)
The meetins ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair.

Director (General, SAI
To

All officers up to the level of AD and above
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